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...................................................................................................
My name is Sebastián Guerrero, I'm 39 and I'm developing since I was 12.
My first language was GW-BASIC. Currently, I'm happy coding with C# and
JavaScript, using frameworks and libraries such as ASP.Net MVC,
EntityFramework, SimpleInjector, LinQ, AutoMapper, SignalR, JQuery,
BootStrap, etc. and deploying my solutions on Microsoft Azure.
I'm always learning and searching for new opportunities and challenges.
...................................................................................................

WORK EXPERIENCE .............................................................................................
LAWPANEL / NOV 2015 - PRESENT / LEAD DEVELOPER
I'm currently leading the whole project development: analysis, coding, testing, architecture etc.
LawPanel is an API focused solution for the IP management, and I have the responsability to keep
the whole solution working: choosing and implementing technologies, maintaing them, writing an
internal framework to others developers, etc. More details on https://www.lawpanel.com.
............................................................................................................................
BLACKFISH / APR 2014 - NOV 2015 / SENIOR DEVELOPER
I was in charge of different projects for clients from Europe and USA. Blackfish is a software
factory specialized on web developments. My latest project was Skeddoc: a SaaS solution to
manage the life cycle of the medical practice for doctors and patients. More details on
https://www.skeddoc.com.
............................................................................................................................
BRIGHSTAR FUEGUINA / SET 2013 - APR 2014 / SENIOR DEVELOPER
I was in charge to develop and maintain software solutions for the production line, assembling
mobile phones for trademarks like LG, Motorola, Samsung. I think my achievement here was the
leadership and implementation of a real-time monitoring system for all LG branded production
lines, offering through graphics and automated indicators a general and detailed overview of the
production status in realtime. More details on https://youtu.be/eL1_t3bQYeQ
............................................................................................................................
For more details about my work experience (previous at 2014), please visit my website at
https://sebastianguerrero.dev.

PRO & PERSONAL SKILLS ...................................................................................
C#

/ Javascript / MVC /

Azure

/

Git

/ Compromise / Perseverance / Creativity

